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INTRODUCTION
Malaysia is the second largest producer and exporter of palm oil (PO) and
palm kernel oil (PKO) in the world. As one of the major players in PO
and PKO trade, it is imperative for Malaysia to ensure that the quality of
both oils exported meet the standard requirements established by national
authorities and trade specifications defined in international standards.
This necessitates the delivery of reliable and reproducible analytical
measurements by competent laboratories using validated test methods.
According to ISO/IEC 17025 (2017), one of the methods for evaluating
the performance of testing laboratories is through the use of reference
materials. However, the availability of affordable and method-specific
reference materials for the analyses of palm products remains limited
despite the increasing demand for the utilisation of palm-based reference
materials. Hence, the Malaysian Palm Oil Board (MPOB) initiated a
programme in the year 2000 to develop palm-based reference materials to
cater to the needs of laboratories involved in quality testing of palm-based
products. This article describes MPOB’s experience in the production and
characterisation of palm-based reference materials for quality assurance
in PO and PKO analyses within the last decade and provides updates on
current research in the development of palm-based reference materials at
MPOB.
PO is undoubtedly the largest
produced, consumed and traded
vegetable oil in the world. In 2017,
the total world production of PO
reached almost 68 million tonnes.
This makes up more than 30% of
the world’s production of 17 major
oils and fats. Malaysia is currently
the second largest producer of PO
and contributes to nearly 30% of
global PO production (Oil World,
2018). PO has been globally traded
in the last five decades and is widely
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consumed in countries such as
China, India, Indonesia, European
Union and many other parts of the
world. PO serves as an essential
ingredient in the production of
many food and non-food products
due to its ability to be transformed
into
different
multifunctional
derivatives.
Typical
products
containing palm oil include cooking
oils, margarines, confectionery,
cosmetics and cleaning agents.
PKO is one of two major lauric
oils traded internationally, the
other being coconut oil and the
largest producers of PKO products
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are Indonesia and Malaysia. Global
production of PKO in 2017 was
7.20 million tonnes (Oil World,
2018). Like PO, PKO is also used
mainly in the production of food
products such as cocoa butter
substitutes, margarines and ice
cream and as a replacement for
dairy products. Non-food uses
of PKO include its use in the
manufacture of soaps, detergents
and personal care products.
Recognising the magnitude of
PO and PKO usage worldwide,
continuous monitoring of their
quality during the production and
trade of these two commodities is
strictly warranted.
It is a necessity that the quality
of the PO and PKO produced and
exported from Malaysia conform
to the specifications outlined
in national and international
standards such as the Malaysian
Standards (MS) and the Codex
Standard for Named Vegetable
Oils, namely CODEX STAN 2101999 (Codex Alimentarius, 2015).
The identity characteristics defined
in these standards serve mainly as
a standard quality guideline for
the production and commercial
trade of PO and PKO products.
To prove that the quality of PO
and PKO exported from Malaysia
meets international specifications,
it is essential for testing laboratories
involved in the analysis of PO and
PKO products to demonstrate
technical competency and generate
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technically valid results using
validated methods. Among the
techniques recommended in ISO/
IEC 17025 (2017) for validating test
results of a laboratory is through
the use of reference materials on
a regular basis. Harmonisation of
the test methods for analysing
these characteristics is also of
major importance in assuring the
reliability and robustness of the
methods used (Ahmad Tarmizi et
al., 2008a).

ROLE OF REFERENCE
MATERIALS IN THE PALM
OIL INDUSTRY
In ISO Guide 30 (2015), the term
‘reference material’ is defined as
a material which is sufficiently
homogeneous and stable with
respect to one or more specified
properties, which has been
established to be fit for its intended
use in a measurement process.
According to ISO Guide 33 (2015),
reference materials are widely used
for a number of purposes such
as for calibrating equipment or
measurements, method validation,
establishing
traceability
and
conventional scales, assignment of
values to other materials, and for
quality control of a measurement.
Despite the increasing demand
and urgent need for reference
materials by testing laboratories
in the PO industry to ensure that
the quality of traded PO and
PKO products meet international
specifications, there remains a lack
of affordable quality palm-based
reference materials in the market
which further hampers their
routine usage in the analysis of PO
and PKO products.
There are several important
characteristics specified in MS and
CODEX Standards which are used
to determine the quality of PO
and PKO, and these include iodine
value (IV), slip melting point
(SMP) and fatty acid composition
(FAC). IV is an important quality
control characteristic in the PO
industry as it serves as a guide
when optimising fractionation

processes to achieve the desired
product quality (Che Man et al.,
1999). The IV is a measure of
the unsaturation (double bonds)
of edible oils. It is defined as
the number of grams of iodine
absorbed by 100 g of oil or
fat under test conditions. The
determination of the IV for oils
and fats usually employs titration
methods such as the Wijs or
modified Wijs methods. The
standard analytical methods for
IV which are normally practised
in the PO industry are ISO
3961:2013 (2013) and AOCS Cd
1d-92 (AOCS, 2013a).
The SMP is widely used to
characterise the melting and
solidification properties as well
as the consistency of oils and
fats (Ahmad Tarmizi et al.,
2008a; Ibrahim, 2011). The SMP
is defined as the temperature
at which a column of fat, of
specified length, rises in an open
capillary tube under the specified
conditions of the test (MPOB,
2005). Standard methods for the
determination of SMP include
ISO 6321:2002 (2002) and AOCS
Cc 3-25 (AOCS, 2013b). Besides
the IV and SMP, one of the most
widely used characteristics in oils
and fats analysis to determine their
authenticity is the FAC due to the

inherent nature of fatty acids in
vegetable oils. FAC is a measure
of the weight percentage of the
individual fatty acids (as their
methyl esters), either as free fatty
acids or in their esterified forms
in the triacylglycerol molecules
(Ahmad Tarmizi et al., 2008b).
The ISO 12966 (2014) method
specifies
the
measurement
procedure for the determination
of FAC (as methyl esters) by
capillary gas chromatography of
oils and fats and is available in
four parts.
In line with standardising test
methods for the analyses of palm
products, the use of MPOB Test
Methods published by MPOB
is also highly encouraged to
ensure harmonisation of test
results. MPOB Test Methods is a
compilation of test methods for
testing PO and PKO products, fatty
acids, fats in food applications,
soaps and other oils and fats
analyses. These methods are
adopted from the ISO, AOCS and
other associations and have been
fine-tuned to suit their application
in palm-based products. The
accuracy and precision of the
methods have been established
and validated through interlaboratory collaborative studies
(MPOB, 2005).

Figure 1. Production of palm kernel oil reference materials using an automated
ampoule filling and sealing machine at the Malaysian Palm Oil Board.
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sparging, until the flame-sealing of
the ampoules. A typical production
period of two to three weeks
would be required to produce
2000 ampoules of reference
materials. This highly labourintensive and time-consuming
process was significantly improved
with the automation of each step
post-homogenisation using an
automated ampoule filling and
sealing machine. Automation of
this process allowed a substantial
improvement in the time required
to produce 1000 ampoules of
reference materials, cutting it to
one working day. This facilitated
a smoother production process
and most importantly reduced any
potential errors during production,
thereby ensuring the quality of
the reference materials is wellpreserved. Figure 2 illustrates the
flow chart for the preparation and
characterisation process of MPOB
palm-based reference materials.

Purchase of refined, bleached and
deodourised oils comprising PO
and PKO products

Homogenisation of oils at 70°C in
stainless steel jacketed tank

Labelling and packaging of
ampoules into boxes and
storage at -20°C

Compilation of analyses results
from inter-laboratory participants
by MPOB

HOMOGENEITY AND
STABILITY OF MPOB
PALM-BASED REFERENCE
MATERIALS

Figure 2. Flow chart for the production and characterisation
of the Malaysian Palm Oil Board (MPOB) palm-based reference materials.

PRODUCTION OF MPOB
PALM-BASED REFERENCE
MATERIALS
The preparation of reference
materials for PO and PKO products
is conducted following ISO Guide
35 (2017) which provides guidance
for the production, characterisation
and assessment of homogeneity
and stability of reference materials.
Production of reference materials
at MPOB is carried out according
to pre-planned schedules and these
materials are prepared in batches
in a well-controlled environment.
Each oil is melted at 70°C and
homogenised thoroughly in a
jacketed tank. The oils are then filled

into dark-amber glass ampoules
and flame-sealed under nitrogen
blanketing using a laboratoryscale automated ampoule filling
and sealing machine. Figure 1
shows the production of palmbased reference materials using the
ampoule filling and sealing machine.
After production, the reference
materials are individually labelled
and packaged in boxes and kept
at -20°C before being dispatched
to laboratories participating in the
characterisation programme.
Prior to 2014, the production
of palm-based reference materials
was done manually: from the
filling stage followed by nitrogen
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The homogeneity and stability
of the PO and PKO reference
materials are evaluated according
to the guidelines detailed in ISO
Guide 35 (2017). The homogeneity
of each batch is assessed to verify
that all units of the reference
materials in the same batch may
be considered identical and that
no significant variations between
samples exist. Statistical analysis
on the homogeneity results from
a minimum number of samples
within each batch is performed
using the one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) and Fisher test
(F-test). The samples are considered
homogenous if the calculated F
value is lower than the critical value
for F (F<Fcrit) at 95% confidence
level.
The PO and PKO reference
materials are carefully prepared
under specific conditions to ensure
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long-term stability under the
recommended storage conditions.
Long-term stability monitoring
studies are performed according to
ISO Guide 35 (2017) at a controlled
storage temperature of -20°C.
Samples are randomly selected
from each batch and the selected
characteristics are analysed in
triplicate on a monthly basis for 12
months to monitor any changes
in the quality parameters of the
reference materials produced.
Any degradation of a selected
characteristic of the reference
materials is approximated by
plotting the slope of a linear
regression line through the stability
data. The reference materials are
considered to be stable if the slope
of the regression line does not
differ significantly from zero. The
stability of the reference materials
continues to be monitored on
a periodic basis after the initial
12 months with possible yearly
recertification. This is subject to
satisfactory stability data analysis,
and the stability monitoring
process can be extended for up to
five years.

CHARACTERISATION
OF MPOB PALM-BASED
REFERENCE MATERIALS
The characterisation of MPOB
palm-based reference materials
is implemented through interlaboratory
characterisation
programmes involving testing
laboratories in Malaysia and
overseas. This characterisation
approach is described in further
detail in ISO Guide 35 (2017)
where all laboratories apply the
same measurement procedure,
and it is assumed that there exists
a number of laboratories which
are competent in performing
the intended measurements. An
advantage of using this approach
is that laboratory bias can be
minimised by combining data and
averaging results from different
laboratories.
Participants are supplied with
a number of replicates of each oil
sample, and are instructed to carry
out analyses on selected quality
parameters using only the specified
MPOB Test Method accompanying

TABLE 1. THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE MALAYSIAN PALM OIL BOARD
PALM-BASED REFERENCE MATERIALS
Project title

Parameters certified

Standard Chemicals from Palm Oil
Products

IV and SMP of palm oil, palm olein and
palm stearin

Commercialisation of Standard
Reference Materials from Palm Oil
Products

FAC and solid fat content of palm oil,
palm olein and palm stearin

Palm Kernel Oil Reference Materials
for Iodine Value and Slip Melting
Point

IV and SMP of palm kernel oil, palm
kernel olein and palm kernel stearin

Note: IV – iodine value. SMP – slip melting point. FAC – fatty acid composition.
TABLE 2. THE MALAYSIAN PALM OIL BOARD PALM-BASED
REFERENCE MATERIALS SOLD AT PALM SHOPPE FROM 2007-2013
Analysis

Palm oil

Palm olein

Palm stearin

Iodine value

MPOB1001

MPOB1002

MPOB1003

Slip melting point

MPOB2001

MPOB2002

MPOB2003

Fatty acid composition

MPOB3001

MPOB3003

MPOB3003

Solid fat content

MPOB4001

MPOB4002

MPOB4003
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the samples. Participants are
then requested to return the
results to MPOB within a month.
Statistical evaluation on each
selected characteristic of each oil is
performed according to the method
described in ISO Guide 35 (2017)
using the one-way ANOVA. This
is performed using the SoftCRM
1.2.2 software, a reference material
certification software developed
by the European Commission of
Standards, Measurements and
Testing Programmes (Bonas et al.,
2003). The mean of laboratory
means and standard deviation
of the distribution of laboratory
means are calculated for each
characteristic studied for each oil
and assigned as the characterised
property value at 95% confidence
level. Outliers are identified in all
certification exercises based on
three outlier tests, namely the
Dixon, Nalimov t-test and Grubbs’
test according to ISO 5725 (1994).
If an outlying laboratory is detected
based on the results of two or more
outlier tests, the outlier is eliminated
and the certification exercise is then
repeated on the remaining number
of laboratories until outliers are no
longer detected.

MPOB’S EFFORTS IN
PALM-BASED REFERENCE
MATERIALS PRODUCTION
Since nearly two decades ago,
MPOB has embarked on a series
of programmes to produce,
characterise and commercialise
PO and PKO-based reference
materials through inter-laboratory
characterisation
programmes
for several important quality
characteristics of refined PO and
PKO products, as detailed in Table
1. The initial programmes mainly
focused on developing reference
materials from PO products for IV,
SMP, FAC and solid fat content.
Realising the unavailability of PKO
reference materials, a more recent
programme was further initiated
in 2014 for the production and
certification of reference materials
for PKO products for IV and SMP
testing. The MPOB Test Methods
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materials were found to be stable
for one year at the recommended
storage temperature of -20°C and
are currently available for purchase
at MPOB Palm Shoppe (http://
palmshoppe.mpob.gov.my/
mpob/).
CONCLUSION

Figure 3. The Malaysian Palm Oil Board palm oil-based reference materials sold
at Palm Shoppe between 2007 to 2013.

were solely utilised in characterising
the selected quality parameters in
all of these programmes to ensure
harmonisation of the methods for
characterisation purposes and to
promote the use of MPOB Test
Methods
among
laboratories
involved in the quality testing
of palm-based products. Several
papers based on the MPOB palm
oil-based
reference
materials
characterisation programmes for
IV and slip melting point (Ahmad
Tarmizi et al., 2008a), fatty acid
composition (Ahmad Tarmizi et
al., 2008b) and solid fat content
(Ahmad Tarmizi et al., 2008c) of
PO, palm olein and palm stearin
have since been published.
The MPOB PO-based reference
materials
were
subsequently
introduced to the oil palm industry
through the MPOB Transfer
of Technology Exhibition and
Seminars from 2005 to 2007. Each
reference material was supplied
in a 2 ml amber glass ampoule
together with a certificate of
measurement stating the asssigned
property value and its uncertainty.
The reference materials were stable
at the recommended storage
temperature of -20°C for one
year. Yearly recertification was
conducted based on continued

stability
monitoring
studies,
and the property values initially
characterised during the interlaboratory
characterisation
programmes were found to be
stable for up to five years. The
MPOB
PO-based
reference
materials were sold at MPOB Palm
Shoppe at a price of RM 100 per
ampoule (Figure 3). The types
of reference materials and their
product codes which were available
for purchase from 2007 to 2013
are listed in Table 2. A total of 323
units of these reference materials
were sold through Palm Shoppe to
walk-in and mail order customers
within this time frame. Customers
who
purchased
the
MPOB
PO-based
reference
materials
comprised users from oil palm mills
and refineries, independent testing
and calibrating laboratories, food
industries, research institutions,
universities and colleges.
For PKO reference materials,
the project was recently completed
and the PKO reference materials
for the determination of IV and
SMP were introduced to the
oil palm industry at the MPOB
Transfer of Technology Exhibition
and Seminar in July 2018. Similar
to the MPOB PO-based reference
materials, the PKO-based reference
32

In the last couple of decades, the
production and characterisation
of selected quality parameters of
MPOB’s PO and PKO reference
materials
were
successfully
accomplished
through
interlaboratory
characterisation
programmes involving nationwide
and worldwide laboratories. The
determination of selected property
values was established based on
the guidelines in ISO Guide 35
(2017), and statistical analysis was
performed using the SoftCRM
1.2.2 software developed by the
European Commission for Standards,
Measurements
and
Testing
Programmes. The reference materials
were found to be stable at the
recommended storage temperature
for one year based on stability
monitoring studies, and the shelf-life
of the PO-based reference materials
were extended for up to five years
following
satisfactory
stability
monitoring data. The reference
materials are currently available
to laboratories for use as quality
control materials and in assessing
the performance of quality analyses
of palm-based products. Further
efforts on the production of reference
materials for the determination of
other analytical characteristics such
as FAC of other types of oils derived
from PO and PKO, e.g. palm mid
fraction, superolein and fatty acid
distillates are being planned in the near
future to meet the demand for and
requirements of palm-based reference
materials by the PO industry.
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